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By Pastor Paul Sommerfeld 

     It’s been just over a year since we began our study of Genesis. We’ve covered 50 
chapters in 39 different messages. As I think back on that study, the thing that stands 
out the most to me is the concept of looking back and moving forward. I want to take 
a few minutes to reflect on that.
     The first three words of Genesis are, “In the beginning…”  This sounds a bit like a fairy 
tale – “Once upon a time.”  But Genesis is real history, and it’s speaking of more than 
just the beginning of the story. It’s speaking of the beginning of time itself. God  
created our universe with a dimension we know of as “time.”  It’s a one-way, linear  
sequence of events, and we as His creation are subject to the constraints of time. We 
can look back in time, but we can’t see forward. We can move forward in time, but we 
can’t move back. So we are limited to looking back and moving forward.   
     God isn’t bound by time like us. He’s outside of time in a realm known as eternity 
(Isaiah 57:15). Because of this, He can see the entire span of time, from beginning to 
end, in a single glance. That’s why God knows “the end from the beginning,” (Isaiah 
46:10). The fact that we are bound by time and God is not has some important  
implications for us.  
     First, we need to look back at Scripture and learn from the lessons of the past.   
Romans 15:4 says, “For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, 
so that through endurance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have 
hope.”  There are so many lessons to be learned just from the pages of Genesis. Among 
them are the nature and character of God. We can look back and see that God is  
personal, powerful, truthful, faithful, and merciful. He’s also holy, sovereign, and just.    
     When we see this in the past, it should change the way we live now and moving  
forward. It should give us confidence to live faithfully, knowing that we can trust the 
One who knows the future, who works all things together for our good, and who 
always keeps His promises. We’ve seen this over and over in the lives of Adam, Noah, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Judah, Joseph, and others.  
     My prayer is that the lessons from the past year in Genesis would sink deeply into 
our souls and give us great endurance, encouragement and hope as we move forward.

In faith and love, Paul
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At Riverside Community Church, we 

believe that when God brings a person 

into a relationship with Himself, He also 

brings him/her into a family relationship 

in the local church. There is more than 

just believing. There is also belonging.

This newsletter is intended to help those 

of us who are part of this church family 

grow in our relationship with God and 

each other. We want to stay in touch 

with one another. We want to share 

what God is doing in our midst.

- Kerry Nenn, Editor

Looking Back and Moving Forward

Go Unto All the World...
     Missionaries gathered from around the world at Riverside on Sunday, April 28 for 
the annual RCC Mission Conference. During the morning service, the congregation 
heard from two of the missionaries who are supported by Riverside.  
     We learned from Roger about the work God is doing through him as a learning 
technology coordinator with TEAM. After this special element, Joel, an RCC  
supported missionary to South Asia, shared a message on the importance of prayer 
in missions. He emphasized that prayer is necessary, is a privilege, and is enjoyable.  
Teaching from Ephesians 6:18-20, Joel reminded us that the kingdom of God  
advances when the people of God are on their knees.  (continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)

          After the morning service, the emphasis on missions 
continued at the Mission Conference. The Riverside family 
enjoyed a light lunch together, then heard from a panel of 
missionaries.

     The discussion panel 
continued the focus on 
prayer and how it has 
impacted each  
missionary personally and 
in their mission work.  
Joel, Roger and his wife 
Lois, and John and Holly, 

whom Riverside also support, shared stories of miraculous 
intervention, provision, and heart change that were the 
results of God working through prayer. 

     Following the panel Q&A session, the conference  
concluded with an open time of visitation with the  
missionaries. Those present were available to answer  
questions and provide additional information about  
themselves and their mission work. Tables were also set up 
with information and representatives for missionaries who 
were not in attendance but are supported by RCC. 

     If you weren’t able to attend the conference, you can pick 
up information in the church office about our missionaries 
and how to support them. They covet our prayers!

Go Unto All the WorldFAmily ProFile

   Meet the Kellehers
Tim & Linda

 

Favorite Hangout 
Tim: Home & walking around Matthiessen State Park 
Linda: Wing chair in our living room (with a good book 
and a cup of tea)
Favorite Movie
Tim: The Princess Bride
Linda: Secondhand Lions
Favorite Book
Tim: Anything by Gary Larson
Linda: Anything by Erik Larsen
Favorite Quote  
Tim: “Have fun storming the castle.” - Miracle Max
Linda: “What kind of bomb was it?” “The exploding 
kind.” - The Pink Panther
Three words that best describe your family
Close knit family
Where are you on a typical Saturday night? 
Home
How did you hear about RCC? How long have you 
been attending?  
From family members and friends. We’ve been  
attending about 5 years.

In your opinion, what is the best thing about RCC?  
People are genuine

Kids’ names and ages
Chris, 38
Cat, 34
Pat, 34 (son-in-law)



     How do you make a perfect partner pie? The ladies of  
Riverside learned the answer to this question when they 
gathered for a bridal shower in honor of Katie Reichard and 
Jason Custer last month. 

     Katie’s mom attended the 
shower and delivered a  
devotional which instructed 
her daughter (and the rest of 
the ladies in attendance) how 
to build a godly marriage.  

     Using a baking anaology, she spoke of the crucial  
foundational crust (the Lord), essential fruit fillings (the fruit 
of the spirit), a bit of romantic spice, lots of sweet sugary 
laughter, and the final important step: baking the pie with 
365 days of prayer each year.  

     Following the  
devotion, the ladies  
enjoyed cake and  
fellowship time as Katie 
was showered with gifts. 
Everyone enjoyed  
getting to know the 
bride-to-be as Katie 
shared a bit about herself   
and her fiancé. 

 

     
     Of course, the shower would not 
have been complete without  
adorning Katie with a carefully  
crafted collection of bows from  
the gifts she unwrapped.  

     Looks like her veil shopping is  
complete!

Our Church: A Family of Friends—Loving God and One Another

Upcoming Events    
May 
• 11 Worship Workshop 8:30 - 11:15 am @ church 
• 18 LATTE Baby Shower for Ima Wright 10-12 @ church  
June 
• 1 Men’s Breakfast Study 7-9 am @ church 
• 2 Sunday School Celebration 11:30-1:30 @ church  
• 9 RCC Family Picnic 
• 12 Ladies of Literature 10-12 @ church 
 

ShoWered With love
By Donna Todd

     Thank you for your patience while 
the library underwent recent cleaning 
and renovations. We have reopened 
and are ready to assist you!

Where is the library?  
     We are located through the door 
nearest the sound booth, or you may 
enter through the door directly across 
from Pastor Paul’s office.  

What does the library offer?   
     The library was created as a resource for the RCC family. Our 
materials have come from donations as well as specific  
purchases made to expand our collection. 

     The library has an adult non-fiction section, which includes 
Bible reference books, biographies, and a host of other helpful 
family resources. We feature various topics from this section on 
our library cart, which is placed outside our door most weeks. 
This is usually a sampling, with more available inside. 

     Our adult fiction section has a variety of genres to explore.  
It includes several book series as well as stand-alone reads. We 
have some of your favorite authors - and new ones to discover.

     The children’s area has fiction and non-fiction selections for 
elementary and middle school kids. Look for books with big 
blue dots for early readers. 

     Our media section includes DVDs for the family and some 
just for the kids. We also have a selection of audio books, and a 
few board games for those gamers out there. 

How do I check out materials? 
    Stop in some Sunday for a quick tour. Once you fill out a  
registration card, checkouts and returns are easy. We have  
someone available to assist you before and after church and 
during the break. Those who are already registered, please stop 
by to update your information. Those who are new, we’d love 
to show you around and get you signed up so you can make 
use of our library. See you soon!

CheCk it oUt!



37 W 130 Crane Road
St. Charles, IL 60175
(630)443-7442
www.rccstc.org

   

     There is “a time to dance” - that’s what Solomon tells us in Ecclesiastes 3:4. For the youth at 
Riverside, that time was at the 2019 Fusion Formal. There was also “eating and drinking [water 

or soda/pop/coke]” and lots of enjoying of life (Ecclesiastes 3:12-13). The Fusion Formal may not have been as grand 
and extravagant as some of Solomon’s feasts, but it got pretty close (in the best way possible).

     The Formal started with students getting all dressed up - both the girls and the guys(!) - and getting photos taken in 
front of the Fusion logo. Then, they had a fine meal served by the best waitstaff around (thanks so much to everyone 
who served!) and finished with some delicious homemade cupcakes. While they were eating, the students heard a talk 
about romantic relationships and prioritizing our relationship with God as Pastor Jason and Katie shared some of their 
own relationship story. And finally, they enjoyed having a dance instructor come to lead everyone in a night of fun 
and wholesome dancing. Of course, the night wouldn’t have been complete without a 
Fusion Formal tradition: the best-worst-dancer competition. 

     We also had the opportunity to recognize 
several seniors who will soon be graduating: 
Abra Baker, Jenna Connolly, Lacy Hyslop, 
Vincent Lam, Faith Lasky, Jacob LeHotay, 
and Jessica Olsen. They each had an adult 
share some encouragement and a personal 
challenge. It was a great time to celebrate 
their lives. 

     Thanks to everyone who came out and 
enjoyed our time together!

- Pastor Jason

A Time to Dance


